
ELA   Learning   Focus   and   Directions  
 

Learning   Focus :   Know   and   use   various   text   features   to   locate   key  
facts   or   information   in   a   nonfiction   text.  
 
What   you’ll   find   in   the   ELA   section   (In   this   order)   :  

● Text   Features   Examples    (Page   2)  
● Contents   Page   and   Pages   4-7   of   Pioneers   to   the   West  

(page   3-5)  
● Text   Features   Activity   Week   3    (page   6)  
● Text   Features   Activity   Week   4    (page   7)  

 
Directions   Week   3:  

1. Review   Text   Features   using   the   Text   Feature   Example   sheet.  
One   option   is   to   have   him   or   her   cut   them   out   and   use   them   like  
flashcards.  

2. Read   the   Contents   page   and   pages   4-7   of   Pioneers   to   the   West  
3. Complete   Week   3   Text   Features   Activity   using   the   book   pages  

as   a   reference.  
 

Directions   Week   4:  
1. Review   Text   Features   using   the   Text   Feature   Example   Sheet  
2. Complete   Week   4   Text   Features   Activity   using   the   same   pages  

as   last   week   as   a   reference.  
 
Language   Supports:  
When   you   look   at   the   Table   of   Contents   what   does   it   tell   you?  
What   information   is   in   the   caption   of   a   photograph?  
If   you   wanted   to   learn   what   a   word   means,   where   would   you   look?  



Here   is   an   overview   of   different   types   of   nonfiction  
text   features.   Please   review   these   with   your   child.  
Another   option   is   to   cut   off   the   titles,   glue   or   write  
them   on   the   opposite   side   and   use   as   flashcards.   

 



 









Name:__________________________ Date:___________________  
 

Text   Features:   Pioneers   to   the   West  
1. What   word   is   in    bold    on   page   9?   What   does   it   mean   if   a   word   is   bold?  

 

(Type   your   answer   here)  

 
2. What   information   does   the   caption   give   on   page   4?  

 

(Type   your   answer   here)  
 
 
 

 
3. How   does   the   map   on   page   6   help   you   understand   the   text   better?   

(Highlight   or   underline   the   correct   answer)  
a. It   shows   the   distance   Mormon   settlers   traveled   and   the   states   they  

crossed  
b. It   shows   where   George   Staples   traveled  
c. It   shows   the   trail   where   all   the   pioneers   traveled  

 
4.   What   information   is   on   the   Contents   page?  

(Highlight   or   underline   the   correct   answer)  
A. It   tells   us   about   the   information   in   a   photograph  
B. .   It   tells   the   heading   and   starting   page   number   for   each   section  
C. It   tells   where   to   go   to   find   the   meaning   of   different   words  

 
5.   Write   a   caption   that   could   go   under   this   photograph:  

 
_______________________  



Text   Feature   Scavenger   Hunt  
 
Text   Feature  

 
Page   #  

 
Prove   it:  

 
Photograph  
 
 
 

 What   does   it   look   like?  

 
Caption  
 
 

 What   does   the   caption   say?  
 
 
 
 

 
 
Table   of   Contents  
 
 
 

 What   does   the   first   row   say?  

 
 
Bold   Word  
 
 

 What   word   is   bolded?  

 
 
Heading  
 
 

 What   does   one   of   the   headings   say?  

 
 
Map  
 
 

 What   is   the   name   of   one   of   the   states   on   the   map?  



 
Math (Weeks 3 and 4)  

 

Dear Family, 
This week your child is learning to count by fives, tens, and hundreds. They are also 
learning to add and subtract 10 or 100 mentally.  

Your child will count forward and backward by fives,  tens and.  
For example:  

Count forward by fives: 105, 110, 115, 120, 125, 130  
Count backward by fives: 180, 175, 170, 165, 160, 155  
Count forward by tens: 270, 280, 290, 300, 310, 320  
Count forward by hundreds: 135, 235, 335, 435, 535, 635  

Your child also will add 10 and 100 to a three-digit number and subtract 10 and 100 from a three-digit number.  
For example:  

534 - 100 = ?      819 + 100 = ?      682 - 10 = ?       265 + 10 = ?  

As your child solves these different types of problems, he or she will identify number patterns. For example, 
he or she will see that the hundreds digit, or first digit of a three-digit number, will go up or down by 1 when 
100 is added or subtracted.  

   534 - 100 = 434 819  + 100 = 919  

He or she will see that the tens digit, or middle digit of a three-digit number, will go up or down by 1 when 
10 is added or subtracted.  

682 - 10 = 672 265 + 10 = 275  
 

Week 3 Work Week 4 Work 

Focus:  
Skip-Counting by fives, tens, and hundreds 

Focus:  
Adding and Subtracting tens and hundreds 

➔ “Practice Skip-Counting by 
Fives, Tens, and Hundreds.” 
Pages 
 

➔ Fluency and Skills Practice 
“Skip-Counting by fives, tens, 
and hundreds” 
 

➔ DEVELOP SKIP-COUNTING 
“The Luis Word Problem” 

➔ “Practice Adding and 
Subtracting 10 and 100” Pages 
 

➔ Fluency and Skills Practice 
“Adding and Subtracting 10 
and 100” 
 

➔ DEVELOP ADDING AND 
SUBTRACTING 
“The Paper Word Problem” 

 
 



 
Matemáticas (semanas 3 y 4) 

Estimada Familia, 
Esta semana su niño está aprendiendo a contar de 5 en 5, de decena en decena y de 
centena en centena. También está aprendiendo a sumar y restar 10 o 100 
mentalmente. 

 
Su niño contará hacia delante y hacia atrás de 5 en 5 y de decena en decena.  

Por ejemplo: 
Contar hacia delante de 5 en 5: 105, 110, 115, 120, 125, 130  
Contar hacia atrás de 5 en 5: 180, 175, 170, 165, 160, 155  
Contar hacia delante de decena en decena: 270, 280, 290, 300, 310, 320  
Contar hacia delante de centena en centena: 135, 235, 335, 435, 535, 635 

 
Su niño también sumará 10 y 100 a un número de tres dígitos y restará 10 y 100 de un número de tres dígitos.  

Por ejemplo: 
534 - 100 = ?      819 + 100 = ?      682 - 10 = ?       265 + 10 = ?  
 

A medida que su niño resuelve estos tipos de problemas distintos, identificará patrones en los números. Por ejemplo,  
verá que el dígito de las centenas, o el primer dígito de un número de tres dígitos, aumentará o disminuirá en 1 
cuando se sume o se reste 100.  

534 - 100 = 434 819  + 100 = 919  
 

Además, verá que el dígito de las decenas, o el dígito del medio de un número de tres dígitos, aumentará o  
disminuirá en 1 cuando se sume o se reste 10.  

682 - 10 = 672 265 + 10 = 275 
 

 
Trabajar para la semana 3 Trabajar para la semana 4 

Enfoque para la semana 3:  
contar de 5 en 5, 10 en 10, y 100 en 100 

Enfoque para la semana 4:  
Adding and Subtracting tens and hundreds 

➔ La página con el título 
“Practice Skip-Counting by 
Fives, Tens, and Hundreds.”  
 
 

➔ La página con el título 
“Skip-Counting by fives, tens, 
and hundreds” 
 

➔ La página con el título 
DEVELOP SKIP-COUNTING 

➔ La página con el título 
“Practice Adding and 
Subtracting 10 and 100.” 
 

➔ La página con el título 
“Adding and Subtracting 10 
and 100” 
 

➔ La página con el título 
DEVELOP ADDING AND 
SUBTRACTING 
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Name:  

Fluency and Skills Practice

1  200, 205, 210,      ,

      ,     

3  800, 700, 600,      ,

      ,     

5  370, 360, 350,      ,

      ,     

7  439, 449,      ,      ,

 479, 489,     

9  233,      ,      ,

      , 633

11  485,      ,      ,

      , 525

2  520, 530, 540,      ,

      ,     

4  650, 655, 660,      ,

      ,     

6  780, 785, 790,      ,

      ,      

8  885, 890,      ,      ,

 905,     

10  632,      ,      ,

      , 672

12  185,      ,      ,

      , 165

13  How can you tell if problem 9 is skip-counting by fives, tens, or hundreds?

14  Write your own pattern skip-counting by fives, tens, or hundreds. Your 
pattern should have at least 6 numbers in it. Try skip-counting backward 
and forward.

Complete the skip-counting patterns.

Skip-Counting by Fives, Tens, and Hundreds

215

220 225
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LESSON 15 SESSION 2 

Develop Skip-Counting by Fives, Tens, and Hundreds

Read and try to solve the problem below.

Luis is skip-counting by tens. He starts  
at 235. What are the next 6 numbers  
Luis writes?

tRY It

DISCUSS It
Ask your partner:  
Why did you choose 
that strategy?
Tell your partner: 
The strategy I used 
to find the answer 
was . . . 

 Math Toolkit
• base-ten blocks 

•  200 number charts
•  hundreds place-

value charts
• open number lines 

235    ?    ?    ?    ?    ?    ?
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Name: 

Study the Example showing one way to add 100. Then solve 
problems 1–6.

Example
The park service has planted 148 trees. They will plant 100 more 
trees by the end of the week. How many trees will they have 
planted in all? 

You can use base-ten blocks. Then skip-count by hundreds.

148 100 5 2481

100 more than 148 is 248.

So, 248 trees will be planted in all.

Tim scores 318 points in a game. He plays another 
level and scores 10 more points. How many points 
does Tim score in all?

1  Draw base-ten blocks for 318 in one color. Then use a 
different color to draw more base-ten blocks to show 
how many points Tim scores in all.

2  How many points does Tim score in all? 

Practice Adding and Subtracting 10 and 100

LESSON 15 SESSION 3

Lesson 15 Mental Addition and Subtraction 381
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3  Kevin has 452 stamps in his collection. Then he gives 
his sister 100 stamps. How many stamps does Kevin 
have now?

Solve the problem above. Then explain the strategy 
that you used. Show your work.

 Solution 

4  What is 873 1 100?

A 773

B 874

C 883

D 973

5  What is 547 2 10?

A 557

B 537

C 527

D 447

6  What is 10 1 865?

A 765

B 855

C 875

D 965

LESSON 15 SESSION 3
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Name:  

Fluency and Skills Practice

1  80 1 10 5       

3  95 1 10 5      

5  180 1 10 5      

7  195 1 10 5       

9  30 1 10 5      

11  67 2 10 5      

13  100 2 10 5      

15  200 2 10 5      

17  697 1 10 5      

19  697 2 10 5      

21  493 1 10 5      

23  493 2 10 5      

2  90 1 10 5     

4  100 1 10 5      

6  190 1 10 5      

8  195 2 10 5      

10  31 1 10 5     

12  65 2 10 5      

14  109 2 10 5      

16  209 2 10 5     

18  697 1 100 5      

20  697 2 100 5      

22  493 1 100 5     

24  493 2 100 =      

25  What pattern do you see in problems 2–4?

Solve.

Adding and Subtracting 10 and 100

90



377

LESSON 15

tRY It

Read and try to solve the problem below.

A class has 432 sheets of paper. They get 100 more 
for an art project. How many sheets of paper do 
they have now?

Develop Adding and Subtracting 10 and 100
SESSION 3 

 Math Toolkit
• connecting cubes 
• base-ten blocks 

•  hundreds place-value 
mats

• open number lines 

•  three-digit number cards

DISCUSS It
Ask your partner:  
Do you agree with  
me? Why or why 
not?
Tell your partner:  
I disagree with this 
part because . . . 
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This is an example of an outline to 
organize your thoughts. 













Practice editing: find 
all of the errors.


